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call the toll-free Title V information line
at 800–927–7588.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In
accordance with the December 12, 1988
court order in National Coalition for the
Homeless v. Veterans Administration,
No. 88–2503–OG (D.D.C.), HUD
publishes a Notice, on a weekly basis,
identifying unutilized, underutilized,
excess and surplus Federal buildings
and real property that HUD has
reviewed for suitability for use to assist
the homeless. Today’s Notice is for the
purpose of announcing that no
additional properties have been
determined suitable or unsuitable this
week.
Dated: February 18, 2010.
Mark R. Johnston,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Special Needs.
[FR Doc. 2010–3606 Filed 2–25–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4210–67–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management
[LLWO3200000–L19900000.PP0000; OMB
Control Number 1004–0114]

Renewal of Approved Information
Collection
AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: 30-day Notice and request for
comments.

The Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) has submitted an
information collection request to the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) for a 3-year renewal of OMB
Control Number 1004–0114 under the
Paperwork Reduction Act. This control
number covers paperwork requirements
in 43 CFR parts 3832 through 3838,
which pertain to mining claims, mill
sites, and tunnel sites.
DATES: The OMB is required to respond
to this information collection request
within 60 days but may respond after 30
days. Therefore, written comments
should be received on or before March
29, 2010.
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments
directly to the Desk Officer for the
Department of the Interior (OMB #1004–
0114), Office of Management and
Budget, Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs, fax 202–395–5806,
or by electronic mail at
oira_docket@omb.eop.gov. Please mail a
copy of your comments to: Bureau
Information Collection Clearance Officer
(WO–630), Department of the Interior,
1849 C Street, NW., Mail Stop 401 LS,
Washington, DC 20240. You may also
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send a copy of your comments by
electronic mail to
jean_sonneman@blm.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: You
may contact Sonia Santillan, Mineral
Leasing Specialist, Bureau of Land
Management, Division of Solid
Minerals, (202) 452–0398 (Commercial
or FTS). Persons who use a
telecommunication device for the deaf
(TDD) may call the Federal Information
Relay Service (FIRS) on 1–800–877–
8330, to contact Ms. Santillan.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Title: Recordation of Location Notices
and Mining Claims; Payment of Fees (43
CFR parts 3832–3838).
OMB Control Number: 1004–0114.
Abstract: This notice pertains to
information collections that are
necessary for the recordation of mining
claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites; the
annual maintenance of such claims and
sites; location and maintenance fee
waivers; and the adjudication of mineral
rights. The information collections
covered by this notice are found at 43
CFR parts 3832 through 3838, and in the
following forms:
• Form 3830–2, Maintenance Fee
Waiver Certification; and
• Form 3830–3, Notice of Intent to
Locate a Lode or Placer Mining Claim(s)
and/or a Tunnel Site(s) on Lands
Patented under the Stock Raising
Homestead Act of 1916, as Amended by
the Act of April 16, 1993.
60-Day Notice: As required in 5 CFR
1320.8(d), the BLM published a 60-day
notice in the Federal Register on July
31, 2009 (74 FR 38215), soliciting
comments from the public and other
interested parties. The comment period
closed on September 29, 2009. The BLM
did not receive any comments from the
public in response to this notice or
unsolicited comments from respondents
covered under these regulations.
Type of Review: Revision of a
currently approved information
collection.
Affected Public: Individuals,
associations, and corporations seeking
to obtain or maintain interests under the
General Mining Law and other mining
statutes.
Obligation To Respond: Required to
obtain or retain benefits.
Annual Responses: 197,154.
Completion Time per Response:
Varies from 20 to 30 minutes.
Annual Burden Hours: 97,658.
Annual Non-hour Burden Cost:
$1,629,025 for document processing fees
associated with some of these
information collection requirements.
The BLM requests comments on the
following subjects:
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1. Whether the collection of
information is necessary for the proper
functioning of the BLM, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;
2. The accuracy of the BLM’s estimate
of the burden of collecting the
information, including the validity of
the methodology and assumptions used;
3. The quality, utility and clarity of
the information to be collected; and
4. How to minimize the information
collection burden on those who are to
respond, including the use of
appropriate automated, electronic,
mechanical, or other forms of
information technology.
Please send comments to the
addresses listed under ADDRESSES.
Please refer to OMB control number
1004–0114 in your correspondence.
Before including your address, phone
number, e-mail address, or other
personal identifying information in your
comment, you should be aware that
your entire comment—including your
personal identifying information—may
be made publicly available at any time.
While you can ask us in your comment
to withhold your personal identifying
information from public review, we
cannot guarantee that we will be able to
do so.
Jean Sonneman,
Acting Information Collection Clearance
Officer.
[FR Doc. 2010–3937 Filed 2–25–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–84–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Draft Supplemental Environmental
Impact Statement for the Proposed
Campo Regional Landfill Project on the
Campo Indian Reservation, San Diego
County, CA
AGENCY: Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of Availability.
SUMMARY: This notice announces the
availability for public comment of a
Draft Supplemental Environmental
Impact Statement (DSEIS) for an
amended lease and sublease for the
proposed Campo Regional Landfill
Project (proposed action) on the Campo
Indian Reservation in San Diego County,
California. A Final Environmental
Impact Statement (FEIS) for the
proposed action was issued in
November 1992 and a Record of
Decision (ROD) was executed in April
1993. This notice also announces the
dates, times and locations of the public
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hearings to receive comments on the
DSEIS. The DSEIS was prepared by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) as lead
agency, in cooperation with the Campo
Band of Mission Indians (Campo Band),
Campo Environmental Protection
Agency (CEPA) and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA).
DATES: The DSEIS will be available for
public comment beginning February 26,
2010. Written comments on this notice
must arrive by May 12, 2010, at the
address provided below. Two public
hearings have been scheduled to receive
oral and written comments on the
DSEIS:
• Tuesday, April 13, 2010, 6–9 p.m.,
Campo Indian Reservation, California.
• Wednesday, April 14, 2010, 6–9
p.m., Buckman Springs, California.
ADDRESSES: You may mail or hand carry
written comments to Dale Risling,
Acting Regional Director, Pacific
Regional Office, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, 2800 Cottage Way, Sacramento,
California 95825. The public hearings
will be held at the following locations:
• Campo Tribal Center, 36190 Church
Road, Campo, CA.
• Mountain Empire High School,
3305 Buckman Springs Road, Buckman
Springs, CA.
See SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION for
locations where the DEIS/EIR will be
available for review and instructions for
submitting comments.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: John
Rydzik, (916) 978–6051.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
purpose of the proposed action is to
address the socio-economic needs of the
Campo Band of Mission Indians through
the development and diversification of
the tribal economy. A brief description
and history of the proposed action,
alternatives, location, and areas of
environmental concern are provided
below. This notice provides a 75-day
public comment period and thereby
grants an automatic 30-day extension to
the normal 45-day public comment
period.
Background
The Campo Indian Reservation
consists of approximately 16,000 acres
in southeastern San Diego County, just
north of the United States/Mexico
border, approximately 45 miles inland
from the Pacific Ocean. The proposed
action is to approve an amended lease
and amended sublease to allow a 1,150acre portion of the Campo Indian
Reservation to be used for the purpose
of constructing and operating a solid
waste disposal facility. The solid waste
disposal facility would consist of a
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landfill waste disposal area, a well field
area, an access road and other support
facilities. The proposed Class III (nonhazardous) solid waste landfill would
occupy approximately 400 acres of the
1,150 acre lease area. An additional
approximately 200 acres would be
developed to support the landfill.
Supporting developments include the
site entrance facilities, screening berms,
utilities, surface recharge basins, and
leachate storage lagoons. The remaining
550 acres of the lease area that surround
the proposed solid waste landfill facility
would serve as an undeveloped buffer
area.
In the 1980s, the Campo Band entered
into a lease agreement with Muht-Hei,
Inc. (MHI), the Band’s economic
development corporation, pursuant to
which MHI would lease a portion of the
Campo Indian Reservation for the
purpose of constructing and operating a
solid waste landfill, recycling facility,
and composting facility. In 1989, the
Campo Band authorized MHI to enter
into a sublease with Mid-American
Waste Systems, Inc. (MAWS) for the
development of that project. The Campo
Band requested that the BIA approve the
lease and sublease for the proposed
project. An Environmental Impact
Statement was prepared by BIA in
accordance with the requirements of the
National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) to evaluate the environmental
impacts of the proposed project prior to
determining whether the proposed
leases should be approved. An FEIS was
released on November 24, 1992. The
U.S. Department of the Interior issued a
ROD on April 27, 1993, approving the
lease between the Campo Band and MHI
and sublease between MHI and MAWS
for the proposed solid waste facility. On
April 5, 1994, CEPA issued a Final
Authority to Construct Permit (ATC) to
MHI and MAWS to construct the
proposed solid waste landfill subject to
the conditions of the ROD and the ATC.
Subsequently, MAWS failed to proceed
with construction of the project and
MHI found MAWS in default of the
sublease terms. In early 2003, MHI
began negotiations with BLT
Enterprises, Inc. (BLT), of Oxnard, CA,
on the terms of a sublease to develop the
solid waste landfill described in the
FEIS. Those negotiations were
successfully concluded and the Campo
Band authorized MHI to enter into a
sublease with BLT on December 12,
2004.
The Campo Band requested the BIA
approve the amended lease between the
Band and MHI and the amended
sublease between MHI and BLT for the
proposed action. The BIA, in
consultation with the Campo Band,
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prepared this DSEIS to address changes
in the proposed action, relevant
information that has become available,
and circumstances that have changed in
the years since the FEIS was issued. The
FEIS included five alternatives to the
proposed action as follows: (1)
Alternative site 1; (2) Alternative site 2;
(3) Reduced waste stream at the
proposed site; (4) Reduced area of
disturbance at the proposed site; and (5)
the No-action alternative. For each of
the alternatives, the FEIS addressed
land resources, water resources, air
quality, living resources, cultural
resources, socioeconomics,
transportation, land use, resource use
patterns, noise and other values. The
DSEIS discusses aspects of the proposed
action, relevant information that has
subsequently become available, and
circumstances that have changed since
the FEIS was released in 1992 and any
change in environmental impacts
associated with those changes.
The proposed project would be
required to comply with 40 CFR part
258 (Criteria for Municipal Solid Waste
Landfills). Because the project proposes
to use alternative landfill design and
cover, it requires a site-specific
flexibility determination to ensure that
alternative designs and cover meet the
requirements of 40 CFR part 258. For
municipal solid waste landfills in
Indian Country, the EPA must makes
site-specific flexibility determinations.
EPA will hold a separate public hearing
on its proposed site-specific flexibility
determination after it receives and
reviews a complete application.
Directions for Submitting Public
Comments
Please include your name, return
address, and the caption ‘‘DSEIS, Campo
Solid Waste Management Project,’’ on
the first page of your written comments.
You may also submit comments at the
public hearings.
Public Availability of the DEIS
The DSEIS will be available for
review at the Alpine Public Library,
2130 Arnold Way, Alpine, CA 91901
and the Pine Valley Public Library,
28804 Old Highway 80, Pine Valley, CA
91962. General information for the
Alpine Public Library can be obtained
by calling (619) 445–4221 and for the
Pine Valley Public Library by calling
(619) 473–8022. An electronic version of
the DSEIS can be viewed at http://
www.CampoDSEIS.com.
To obtain a compact disk copy of the
DSEIS, please write John Rydzik, Chief
of the Division of Environmental,
Cultural Resource Management and
Safety, Pacific Region, Bureau of Indian
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Affairs, 2800 Cottage Way, Room W–
2820, Sacramento, CA 95825, or call Mr.
Rydzik at (916) 978–6051. Individual
paper copies of the DSEIS can be
provided upon payment of the
applicable printing cost for the number
of paper copies requested.
Public Availability of Comments
Comments, including names and
addresses of respondents, will be
available for public review at the BIA
address shown in the ADDRESSES
section, during business hours, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday,
except holidays.
Before including your address, phone
number, e-mail address, or other
personal identifying information in your
comment, you should be aware that
your entire comment—including your
personal identifying information—may
be made publicly available at any time.
While you can ask us in your comment
to withhold your personal identifying
information from public review, we
cannot guarantee that we will be able to
do so.
Authority
This notice is published in
accordance with sections 1502.9, 1503.1
and 1506.6 of the Council of
Environmental Quality Regulations (40
CFR parts 1500 through 1508)
implementing the procedural
requirements of the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as
amended (42 U.S.C. 4371 et seq.),
Department of the Interior Manual (516
DM 1–6), and is in the exercise of
authority delegated to the Assistant
Secretary—Indian Affairs by 209 DM 8.l.
Dated February 1, 2010.
Larry Echo Hawk,
Assistant Secretary—Indian Affairs.
[FR Doc. 2010–4113 Filed 2–25–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–W7–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Environmental Impact Statements;
Availability
National Park Service.
Notice of availability for the
Record of Decision on the Final
Environmental Impact Statement,
disposition of Bureau of Mines property,
Twin Cities Research Center Main
Campus, Hennepin County, Minnesota.
AGENCY:
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ACTION:

SUMMARY: Pursuant to Section 102(2)(C)
of the National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4332(C)), the
National Park Service (NPS) announces
the availability of the Record of
Decision (ROD) for the final
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Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
for the disposition of the Bureau of
Mines property, Twin Cities Research
Center Main Campus (Center),
Hennepin County, Minnesota. On
January 15, 2010, the Midwest Regional
Director approved the ROD for the
project. As soon as practicable, the NPS
will begin to implement the preferred
alternative contained in the final EIS.
The Department of the Interior
(Department) selected Alternative D
(Modification of Land, Structures, or
Other Improvements by the Federal
Government Prior to Conveyance or
Retention of the Center), the preferred
alternative, as described in the final EIS
for the disposition of the Center issued
in December 2009.
Under Alternative D, the Federal
Government will manage and bear the
cost of modification for all or part of the
land, structures, or other improvements
prior to conveyance or retention of the
Center. Following completion of the
modifications, the Federal Government
will dispose of the Center property
through a transfer to a university or
nonfederal government entity without
conditions, or a transfer to a university
or nonfederal government entity with
conditions, or will retain the property.
The Department also selected the open
space/park land use scenario that will
convert the Center property to open
space and natural areas where the focus
will be on restoration and use of the
natural environment. This will be
accomplished by removing some or all
buildings, structures, and roadways.
Nonnative plant species will be
identified and removed. Native
vegetation will be planted and the site
naturalized to recreate the historic
characteristics of an open oak savanna,
prairie-type setting typical to this
vicinity.
The Department—after consideration
of the findings of the EIS, the review of
responses received on the request for
proposals for future use of the Center
property, and the fact that the Center
property is located within the
Mississippi National River and
Recreation Area (MNRRA) boundary—
determined that future management
authority will be transferred to the NPS.
The ROD includes a statement of the
decision made, synopses of other
alternatives considered, the basis for the
decision, a description of the
environmentally preferable alternative,
a finding on impairment of park
resources and values, and an overview
of public involvement in the
decisionmaking process.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Superintendent Paul Labovitz, MNRRA,
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Suite 105, 111 Kellogg Boulevard, East
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101; telephone
651–290–4160. You may also view the
document via the Internet through the
NPS Planning, Environment, and Public
Comment Web site (http://
parkplanning.nps.gov); simply click on
the link to the MNRRA.
Dated: January 15, 2010.
Ernest Quintana,
Regional Director, Midwest Region.
[FR Doc. 2010–4030 Filed 2–25–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
National Park Service
Final Environmental Impact Statement;
Yosemite Institute Environmental
Education Campus; Yosemite National
Park; Mariposa and Tuolumne
Counties, CA; Notice of Availability
SUMMARY: Pursuant to § 102(2)(C) of the
National Environmental Policy Act of
1969 (Pub. L. 91–190, as amended), and
the Council on Environmental Quality
Regulations (40 CFR part 1500–1508),
the Department of the Interior, National
Park Service, has prepared a Final
Environmental Impact Statement (Final
EIS) identifying and evaluating three
alternatives for redeveloping the
Yosemite Institute Environmental
Education Campus in Yosemite National
Park, California. Yosemite Institute (YI)
is a non-profit park partner which has
provided environmental education in
Yosemite since 1971, and since 1973
has been based at the former Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC) camp at
Crane Flat. The Final EIS for the
proposed new campus identifies and
analyzes two ‘‘action’’ alternatives and a
‘‘no-action’’ alternative. The full
spectrums of foreseeable environmental
consequences are assessed and suitable
mitigation strategies are considered; an
‘‘environmentally preferred’’ course of
action is also identified. Concurrently,
completion of the EIS process will fulfill
public review requirements of § 106 of
the National Historic Preservation Act.
Range of Alternatives: Under
Alternative 1 (No Action), there would
be no change in the environmental
education program, location, or
conditions at the Crane Flat campus.
Necessary maintenance and repairs
would continue, but no major
improvements, rehabilitation of
facilities, or construction of new
buildings would occur. There would be
no change in the number of overnight
accommodations at Crane Flat (76
student bunks and 8 staff beds). The
overall number of students in the park
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